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Var Group Wins 2018 IBM Beacon Award for Outstanding Watson Internet of Things Solution
category.

Var Group is pleased to announce that we’ve earned a 2018

IBM Beacon Award for Outstanding
Watson Internet of Things Solution category. Revealed at the IBM PartnerWorld at Think conference
in Las Vegas, Nevada on March 20, 2018, we were selected by a panel of expert judges consisting of
IBM executives, industry analysts and members of the press. The award recognizes Var Group’s
exceptional work in driving business value by delivering world-class solutions through our Loc&Trac for
safety and security solution.

Var Group Loc&Trac solution provides online monitoring of access, presence and localization of people,
vehicles and equipment in construction sites, even in extreme conditions (eg. un-derground tunnels).
It is an Industry 4.0 solution based on cloud, Internet of Things, high connectivity and integration.
Its first high level objective is to provide a construction site safety control system to prevent workers from
hazards and give the chances to rapid and precise emergency interventions.

Var Group was selected among dozens of global applicants based on an in-depth application process
that included customer testimonials. This win is a testament not only to our commitment to innovation, but
also to our customers and their satisfaction and business growth.

Var Group was one of 17 award winners and dozens of finalists for categories encompassing a wide
range of solution and services areas – from analytics and cloud to security and customer engagement.
The IBM Beacon Awards program recognizes IBM Business Partners that deliver exceptional solutions to
help drive business value and transform the way clients and industries operate. For more information
about the 2018 IBM Beacon Awards, including details on all winners and finalists, please visit:
https://www.ibm.com/partnerworld/page/beacon-awards-overview.

To learn more about the IBM PartnerWorld program, visit https://www356.ibm.com/partnerworld/wps/servlet/ContentHandler/partnerworld-home.

